
INGLESIDE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

Plans Being Made for Carnivals
by Many of the Suburb-

an Bodies

At the last meeting of the Tngleside
Improvement club the following offlcerswore elected for * the ensuing term:
rhoma.- Furlong, president; W. Sales,
ilce president; A. G. Allen, secretary;
Anthony Matthews and James Mollett,
sergeants at arms.

The following were elected members
the executive committee: Peter Hop-

Pen, A. G. Allen. T. J. Parker, Thomasi urlong and E. G. Schneider.
The club will give an entertainmenton next Friday evening .for the benefit

of the building fund for the new Ingle-
fide club hall.

The Spring Valley water company andthe city came to an agreement Thurs-
day, whereby the Ingleside outlet sewerwill pass through the Lake Mercedgrounds. This has been advocated by
the club for many months.
RICHMOND Cl.in*

The improvement clubs of Richmond
t.istrict purpose to hold a spring carni-
val from April 6 to 18. For this pur-pose they propose to raise $10,000. An
election will be held for queen. Coupons
Will be distributed by the merchants
with every purchase that is made.

The money received from the carni-
val will be used to fur-pish lights for
the Richmond district.

The festivities will he conducted in
Clement street from First to Tenth ave-
nues. The details of the celebration
will be announced later.

The committee in charge consists of
A.. A. Friedlander, J. B. Fitzgerald and
K. E. "lillon.
TWIN PEAKS CLI'D

At the meeting of the club Friday
•\u25a0evening the followingWere elected:
Richard Callopy. president; John S. Far-
ley, vice president: John 1,. Howe, re-
cording secretary; C. L. Bennett, finan-
cial secretary, and N. Ecklln, sergeant
at arms.

"•"peechmaklng was indulged in for
the remainder of the meeting.
f'REEN VALLEY CLUB

At Us meeting Tuesday evening the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing term by the Green valley club,
moat of tho officiate being re-elected:
T. A. Simpson, president; ML C. Han-
rock, first vice president; F. A. McCall.
(second vice president; J. Prader, third
vice president; Supervisor F. P. atlnne-
han, fourth vice president; P. 11. M<J-
Kenna, treasurer; A. S. Xathanson,
financial secretary; H. F. Owens, ser-
geant at arms; Arthur Warren, secre-
tary. . •

An installation of officers and dance
will be" held next Saturday evening at
Guadaloupe hall.
WEST BUS CLUB

The West End betterment club'has
made an emphatic protest against the
custom of the police Judges in dismiss-
ing speed maniacs. The club claims
that too much reckless motoring pre-
vails in the park and the approaches
to it. , i
DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION

The Downtown association has com-
mended Chief Seymour and the police
department for the efficient manner in
which the crowds were handled upon
Christmas evening when Tetrazzlnl
sang in the open air, and also for the
way in' which »the Xew Year's eve
crowds were managed.

An Important'meeting of the associa-
tion will be held Monday noon at the
Ft. Francis hotel.
EUREKA VALLEY CM B

At the meeting of the Eureka val-ley Improvement association Thursday
evening the president and secretary
were authorized to enter into a con-
tract with the pas company for the
maintenance of six electroliers on Cas-
ino street between Seventeenth and
Nineteenth streets. • .

They were also authorized to enter
Into a contract for the Installation of
16 electroliers la the same blocks. •

The club intends to hold a carnival
•some time after, the lights are In-
stalled.

It was originally intended to hold
this carnival from February 20 to 25,
1911, but as this date will conflict witv
the Hayes valley carnival another datemay-be' selected. The present officerwere re-elected. , .
MANY FIRMS UNITE

IN BIG PURCHASE
Company to Take Over 724

Acres of Sutro Estate
The chief topic of conversation dur-ing tile latter part of thoWeek has

been the projected sale of the great
;tro tract of 724 acres, which was

announced on Thursday. Baldwin &
Howell have now associated with them
in disposing of the property Shain-
wald, Rurkbcfi & Co., A. J. Rich & Co.,
7.yon & Hoag. Van Itheln real estate
company, Behlow & Lucas, J.- W.
"Wright & Co.. Abrahamson Bros. & Co.,
Guy T. "Way-man and John McGaw &
Co:, and in speaking of the results of
the first two days' work A. S. Baldwin

* said:
' We are more than pleased with the

efforts of our firm and the other agents
•pho are Interested with us In dis-
posing of tho stock of the "Residential
development company, which, as an-
pounced in the papers. Is"being sold
for the purpose of . acquiring the 724
acres owned by the. Sutro estate.* ."We
are buying the property - for about
$1,950 per acre, and every dollar that
\u25a0will be paid Into,the Mercantile trust
•company will be used in paying for the
property.

"The smaller stock holders who are
buying 10 hares for 1,900 are paying
exactly the same for their stock as
those who have subscribed. (and there
are several »of them) for 500 shares.
and who will pay $50,000. Notwith-
standing this fact we are not having
as many inquiries from the small sub-
scribers, as I would like .to see. I
firmly believe that for every dollar in-
vested ln the purchase of this property
we will be able in the course of a com-
paratively short time be able to return
Aye. V.. .."' .
• "For this reason I have no hesitancy
in advising any one who has a' small
sum of money, say $1,000 to $5,000, to
invest in* the stock of the Residential
development : company. From present
appearancea the bulk of stock will be
taken, in large blocks. This means
easier work for tin? agents who are
selling it. It would be better, I think,
/or the property;; if there were 500
stock holders instead of 50, but this Is
a matter we can't control. First come,
first served. If a. few men club to-
gether and buy the stock it will not
be our fault, as we have given the pub-
lic every opportunity to get. In at; the
same price the others do.

"We have • been so * busy with \u25a0**\u25a0 pre-
liminary details .that .we have not had
time to devote any personal, effort in
obtaining subscriptions to the stock,
but we will (get around .to; this next
week and I think within a very short
while we will have enough subscribed
to guarantee the'consummation of the
deal. Wo are receiving hearty, sup-
port from a number^ of our. real estate
friends, rand .we greatly appreciate, the
spirit of co-operation they, evince." .*;

In order,, to '.become thoroughly \u2666' fa-
miliar with." the.)property. Baldwin &
Howell, took out yesterday morning a.
number, of representatives (and officers
of the foal estate.flrnls. who are acting

.\u25a0with, them ih tb<2 Sulro tiact deal.

IRRIGATION BRINGS
RICHES TO VALLEY

Sacramento River District Is
Growing Fast in Population

and Prosperity

R. L. Woods, representing Glenn and
Colusa counties at the San Francisco
headquarters of the California develop-
ment board, has. recently returned
from a trip through the Sacramento
valley. He was greatly impressed with
the remarkable progress that this dis-
trict shows, 'in regard to his trip he
said:

"In taking a trip up the west side
of the valley a short time ago I could
not refrain from making comparison
with trip that 1 .took some three

years ago,'lt la difficult to; realize that
these, remarkable changes-have tak.?n
place within, that time.

"On 'WW first trip, going up the east
side and coming down the west side of
the valley, I was Impressed with the
vast extent of country which was an
apparently barren land, with here and
there a farm-house, possibly surround-
ed by a few trees. \u25a0 I"*had: occasion at
that time to stop at several towns,
among which were Orland and Willows,
and on Inquiring learned that thou-
sands of acres of this land were ln the
hands of * one man, who leased It to
others for the planting of grain or for
stock grazing. /" -**;,'

"The great change that I noticed in
this country on my last trip has come
about with the'advent of irrigation.
The United States government project
at Orland In Glenn county and the de-

velopment work of the Sacramento
Valley " irrigation company ." have
changed the entire outlook of the
valley counties.

"These great undertakings and their
consequent advertising and pjomoting
have attracted thousands of setlers to

this heretofore apparently barren coun-
try. The development of the great
central canal system which Irrigates
more than 200,000 acres has been a
stimulus to the entire valley.
"This work has required more than
100 engineers and surveyors, from 800
to 1,000 laborers and 2,000 mules, to
say nothing of the steam shovels that
are used for' ditching. The system
Installed Is that or modern gravity
irrigation with concrete head gates
and a complete .system of drainage,
which serves to take*" care of the sur-
plus water which may either result
from heavy rainfall or irrigation. **

"Willows Is the center of activity
and a new life lias been given to that
town. The population has been, more
than doubled within one year. Great
progress has been made In building, as
Is shown by the new hotels that have
been erected there.

"The government project at Orland,
which irrigates 14,000 acres. is practi-
cally all sold out. This land has been
sold In farms of from 10 to so acres',
and It can readily be seen that such
work provides hundreds of families for
the-district.- -

"This part of the valley Is not only
adapted to all kinds of berries, fruits
and general farm crops, but is '* a
natural alfalfa district, which is shown
by the natural growth of burr clover,
which 'inoculates the soil for alfalfa
An acre of land here produces from
8 to 12 tons of this product per year

when irrigated. There is also a
proven almond belt, in which orchards
give a regular and large yield each
year." Hglßffj:

Woods went on to say that the many
strangers who visit that section of the
state in search of good farming lands,
are greatly Impressed with the cli-
matic and soil conditions of the valley
and with the Very thorough system
of Irrigation. msmmmmmmmMmmm

GOLD TRAP WAS
SPRUNG TOO SOON

Premature Arrest of -lPortland
Saloon Keeper Warns Gang

Away From Net

rSpecial Dispatch to The Call]
PORTLAND, . Jan. 7.Premature

springing of. the trap set by, govern-
ment officials for the capture of alleged

local members of the gang of thieves
that stole the registered mall pouch I
containing $18,000 in gold bullion", con-,
signed from Fairbanks, Alaska, to Se-
attle banks, last September, not only
may cause the' conviction of. James
Whalen to be difficult, or even Impos-
sible, but has resulted In confederates
thus far escaping the secret service
drag net. \ . * '--. Among the persons whom the federal j
authorities are said to be seeking to
Frank Cavaness, brother of.Ora Cava-
ness. arrested with Margaret Henry and
the .Woodson brothers in San Francisco. j
Cavaness has a long string of aliases I
ami is well known to the Portland au-
thorities, having been an habitue of the !

saloon conducted by Whalen.
•Whalen Is said to have made a state- j

ment to government officials admitting;
he handled some 400 ounces of gold |
for Alaska miners last fall, which he j
tried to dispose of and, falling, re-
turned to the owners. He denies know-

ing It was stolen. *
Whalen says that last fall men com-

ing from Seattle asked him whether he
could not sell some gold they had
brought with them from Alaska They
told him they had about $50,000 worth
of it, hut only turned over to him about
$10,000 of the yellow bullion., A part
of this he tried to sell in various ways,
sending some to the San Francisco
mint Finding more difficulty than he
anticipated In disposing of the gold,
he turned it back to the men who had
given it to him.

\u25a0

It's a Joke when some* people take;
themselves seriously.

Little Home Helps On
How to Be Beautiful

MADAME MAREE

FOR A ROSE-TONEO COMPLEXION ' I
Beautiful.-complexions are ruined

through excessive use of powder, whose |
minute particles clog pores, ; causing |
blackheads and pimplyeruptions, while j
the delicate tissues are aggravated and
a rough, blotchy, -unhealthy, condition
follows. .A reliable massage cream is
essential to free the pores,and; skin's ,
surface from impurities and to promote
a healthy bloom—the hallmark .of; re-
fined beauty. You can prepare a trust-
worthy massage cream at small cost by
dissolving three ounces of ; cerol in a
pint of hot water, stirring until smooth
and - creamy. - This, gently massaged
into the skin makes it soft and satiny,
and gives cheeks a rosy glow. ;

• _ .ANSWERS TO QUERIES
Lulu: It Is entirely wrong for you to

lose your hair so rapidly, and *.-you
should attend to It without delay. ."Mix
a half ' pint each of 'alcohol* and water,
and.into this put one ounce beta-can-
thol. ; This simple recipe makes an in-
expensive and excellent tonic, and.mas-
saglng the hair roots frequently, with it
stops fallinghair, and Its continued use
will promote a thick growth !\u25a0 of * long,
glossy hair. Any. druggist can **supply
beta-canthoL *.-'\u25a0\u25a0** '^MHBBIBHE

Pixie: It is a rare pleasure to read a
letter like yours, and I am glad*- my
gallol recipe has given you ;a; "sylph-
like" form, as you- say. You can make
an excellent retiring cream ;at;. small
cost ifyou.will;get from your druggist
two ounces of. amarol : and dissolve in Ia
pint of hot * water. ; After 'washing;, the
skin.thoroughly; and.drying; well,* apply
this retiring cream and you will On', In

\u0084\u25a0-.•\u25a0
\u25a0

„\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.

a short time yet/ have a complexion nopowder or rouge can, imitate.
,»?A Nx P.: If you are Interested andreally want a good recipe for shampoo-ing, get some eggol at the drugstore
and try it Using this twice a month
for a while 'soon corrects • the itchy,scaly condition of the scalp, making itvigorous and'pliant and stops; failing
hair. An. eggol shampoo is delightful
to use and is *especially good 'forroil-iness. With this use the beta-cantholtonic mentioned elsewhere in these col-umns. >"*SE**BHh^BHHII^BHHHB
.Nancy:, I know it is annoying tohave-fuzz on your cheek, and if you
win | get an ounce of delol at the drug-
store and mix some with water to makea thick paste J*ind apply to the offending
hairs^then after two or three minutesrub,off and wash the skin, you will findthe hairs -> are ? gone. While delol is iatrifle expensive,; it is seldom* necessary
to use. the second application to perma-
nently remove hairs.

Fay: Underdevelopment is due to astarved condition of the delicate tis-sues, and until icorrected' you >\u25a0 can notround out the figure. The only success-
ful method known is the . Vaucalrfe
treatment. - This feeds the underlying
tissues,.and as a natural ;result theform |becomes plump| and symmetrical.
10,1 .can easily prepare your own treat-ment if ; you dissolve ! one. and-» a halfcups sugar,in. water to make a pint andstir in announce of true gallol. whichany . druggist : can ** supply. . Take "*twoteaspoonfuls before meals for a while
and you: will be truly delighted at're-sults.
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HOW TO DESTROY
THE DANDRUFF GERM

BY A SPECIALIST.
That the dandruff germ is responsible

for nearly all the diseases to which the
scalp Is heir, as well as for baldness and
premature gray hair. Is a well known
act, but when we realize that it is also

Indirectly responsible for many of the
worst cases of catarrh and consumption,
we appreciate the importance of »ny
agent that will destroy its power. We
are, therefore, particularly pleased to
give herewith the prescription which an
eminent scientist states he has found,
after repeated tests, to completely de-
stroy the dandruff germ in from one to
three applications. It will also almost
immediately stop falling hair and Ithas
In numerous cases produced a new hair-
growth after years of baldness. This
prescription can be'made up at home,
or any druggist will put it up for you:
6 ounces bay rum. 2 ounces lavona de
composee, one-half drachm menthol
crystals. Mix thoroughly, and after
standing half an hour it is ready for
use. Apply night and morning, rubbing
into the scalp with the finger tips.- If
you, wish It perfumed, add half a tea-
spoonful of To-Kalon perfume, which
unites perfectly with the other Ingre-
dients. While this preparation Is not
a dye. it is unequalled for restoring
gray hair to its original color.

Cantloni Do not apply where hair I*
not dcalrrd and be ware to avoid tonics
containing poisonous wood alcohol.

Before publication we presented this
prescription to - Baer Drug company,
this city, and they state that they have
filled It many times for their patrons,
who report most astonishing results
from its use. HnVlniflHßl

K******-^%-~*."!~!~;~!*~^~^%~*^r UP TO DATE
f METHOD OF MOVING i
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I Lakewood Express & Van Co.
[ Makes a specialty of long-distance country •

I moving, by large padded automobile moving >
j: vans; Entire charge taken of household re- ".;
I morals. Packing of china and bric-a-brac by ;
\. experienced men.. Trunks, baggage, etc", ) ;
\. called for at short notice and delivered -to all ;
[ .- railroad and steamship lines. *

f OFFICE— IO4I FILLMORE STREET, S. F.
C Telephone Market 4811, Home Phone 51024
k~^W*'X-X"WW4\--K"WW-Wv>'"W,*,rH"!^

I LAND WATER I
I CLIMATE I
| NEWSPAPER. j

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL
k On January 1, 1911, opened its sale of land.- The response to the' opening announce-
j. J ment was both surprising antl gratifying. The large number of mail and office inquiries ;!
N exceeded expectations; the number of land reservations made and the expressed inten- | .
II tion to purchase, of those who joined our first free excursion yesterday, mean that all \u25a0;'*:

|| the farms of CALL COLONIES No. 1 will soon be sold.
# . J

I Second Free Excursion I
I Saturday, January 14th I
H Limited as to number and for serious land seekers only. Book your ticket early in the i};

x\ week. Train leaves Saturday, sp. m., returning, arrives San Francisco 10:38 p. m. §|

I The Call Colonies I
j,j Are located 2/ : miles west of Live Oak, Sutter County. At Live *Oak the Southern 1
M Pacific and the Northern Electric Railroads cross, giving the Colonies the benefits of com- |

peting roads.

H @ A f&JT\ The land is good land, raised wheat and barley for years; since water has

H >^4&i? 1/ been installed grain raising has given way to intensive and more profitable £
|5 kmswWmX «m* **mtw farming—to alfalfa, oranges, fruits of all kinds, vegetables/ dairying and gj
M hogs. Ten acres will support a ;family, 20 acres means independence. I
**• i \RF A *\u25a0*\u25a0> W% Water is supplied by the canals of the Butte County Canal Company,
I YY JJL I l^fC the -first irrigation system to be indorsed by the National Irrigation 1
' j '-:*.- Congress. One of the few systems with no measure on the water.
|;j * Supply unlimited, under direct control of the fanner. 1

n f*\ \\\Jl A *!*!!? Growing, healthful climate. Long, dry, rainless summer, insur-
M V aI sf\ A V^ ing the growth, ripening and curing of irrigated crops; a short '£p3 va#«*»*»« •• **» »^ winter with no killing frosts, with occasional rains, sufficient for k.
M the winter garden and crops. m |
M The combination of good soil, abundant water, unexcelled climate, adequate transportation &

x\ ' facilities and assured markets is a good one, made doubly so when a great newspaper [4
0 investigates the conditions and sets its seal of approval on them. • • §

•*> —_

I The San Francisco Call I
\u25a0

f: I Approves and indorses all the conditions of the Call Colonies, and in selling ten, twenty, $
H thirty and forty acres at reasonable prices and on easy terms is gi*vdng land and home U

| j seekers an opportunity not surpassed in California. : \ • 1
.1 Illustrated booklet of the Call Colonies, full information as to the prices and terms and full |

m details of next free excursion can be secured at ROOM 501, CALL BUILDING. Office |
of The CALL LAND BUREAU.

I Land and Home Seekers I
|| Don't put off investigating our offer. The combination of rich soil, abundant" controlled •

|| water, growing, healthful climate, excellent transportation facilities and assured marketsp " means certain success. 'Prices are steadily climbing-and; the supply of approved land
growing less.

I CALL OR WRITE, 501 CALL BUILDING I
THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL

I CALL LAND BUREAU, 501 CALL BLDG. I


